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HIT BT THE TRUST.

The expected has happened. The tobac-

co trust has sent the price of tobacco down

to or below the cost of production, in the

face of the fact that the crop is known to be

much less than an average. Last year the

Imperial and the American tobacco com-

panies were both on the markets in North

Carolina and the crop was larger than

this year. And yet competition forced

fair prices. Toward the close of the season

these two giant trusts united and almost

immediately the price of tobacco went

down twenty-five per cent.

A telegram from Wilson elsewhere shows

that the trust has made up its mind to

take this year’s crop at the cost of produc-

tion. Some of the farmers took it off of

the floor of the warehouses and carted it

back home rather than sell it below the

cost of production. There is not a better

tobacco market in the South than Wil-

son. It is the largest bright leaf tobacco

market in the State. Its tobacco people

are second to none in enterprise and fair-

ness. They always pay the highest price

the market affords. No other town can

or will pay better prices. The reduction

in Wilson shows that the trust has push-

ed the price down. “O it is excellent to

have the strength of a giant, but it is

tyrannous to use it as a giant.”

What will the farmers do about it? Will

they haul their tobacco to market and give

it to the trust? or will they hold it? A

serious question confronts them and all

the tobacco section, calling for considera-

tion and united action.

' DIVORCE MILLS AT HOME.

The time was, when North Carolina folks
wanted a divorce contrary to the rules
laid down in the Bible, they were forced

to journey westward. This was true
also of the whole East and South and

the necessity of going to the new and
hardly civilized frontier States was thus
commemorated in song;

"To the West went Hiawatha,
To the land of the Dakotahs,
To the land of handsome women.
And in ninety days returning
A divorcelet he brought with him.
To his wife he gave the ha, ha.
Sent her back unto her ma ma
On the outskirts of Chi-ca-go!”

3
But now, while long residence in North

Carolina is required, the divorce laws of

North Carolina as well as of some other
Eastern and Southern States, have been

made so lax as to suggest that the law-
makers have never read the Bible. Cer-

tainly if they have read it they have not
heeded it, for their laws are in direct
conflict with its teachings.

God bless South Carolina! Os all the

States in the Republic, it is the only one

that sticks to the Bible cause for divorce.

THE RIGHT COURSE.

A private letter to a gentleman in Ral-
eigh from Mr. W. A. Stewart, former rep

resentative from Harnett county, states

that the people of that county are de-

termined to enforce the Watts act in
that county. The first arrest under that

act has been made in Harnett county and

the violators have been bound over to

the August terra of the Superior court.
The people of Harnett, the members of

the bar as well as of all other callings,
are determined that the temperance legis-

lation shall not be defied. They have ar-
rested the first violators, they will see
that they are punished, and they will
stand united to see that justice is meted

out to ail other violators of the law.
We call the attention of the people

and the public officials of Yadkin county

to the Harnett action and commend it to

their emulation. It is reported that cer-

tain distillers in that county, with official
sanction, wtill continue their stills jn

violation of the Watts act. It behooves the
law-abiding people of that county, who

wish to save their sons from the tempta-

tion of hell-kettles, to be up and doing,

and compel their public officials to en-

force the law.

Though dead and buried, the Cassius
M. Clay talk keeps up. He devised trou-

ble by making two wills—one in the pos-

session of his former child wife, Dora
Clay Brock. He leaves his White Hall
farm to the National Government for a

park. The lawyers are getting ready for
a battle royal, and will get the bulk
of the estate. That will be as good a dis-
position as any.

Booker Washington has never been of-

fered any indignity in the South. It re-

mained for Boston t<o raise a “rucus” while

he was speaking. Boston negroes object

to Booker because he lays more emphasis

on industry than agitation. That isn’t

popular among Boston darkies. They

wish to live by their wits. Booker tells
them that there is no race progress with-

out labor, and the truth offends them.

A MORNING TONIC.
9

_______

(Rev. Henry van Dyke, D. D.)

Suppose that the Christian life, in its
daily manifestation, should come to be
market! and knotfn by simplicity and
happiness. Suppose that the followers of
Jesus should really escape from bondage
to the evil spirits of avarice and‘luxury
which infect and torment so much of
our complicated, tangled, artificial modern
life. Suppose that instead of increasing
their wants and their desires; instead of
loading themselves down on life’s journey
with so many bags and parcels and boxes

of superfluous luggage and bric-a-brac
that they are forced to sit down by the

roadside and gasp for breath; instead
of wearing themselves out in the dusty
ways of competition and vain show, or
embittering their hearts because they can
not succeed in getting into the weary race
of wealth and fashion, —suppose instead of
all this .they should turn to quiet ways,
lowly pleasures, pure and simple joys,
"plain living and high thinking.” Sup-
pose they should truly find and clearly
show their happiness in the knowledge
that God loves them and Christ died for
them and heaven is sure, and so set their
hearts free to rejoice in life’s common
mercies, the light of the sun, the blue
of the sky, the splendor of the sea, the
peace of the everlasting hills, the song of
the birds, the sweetness of flowers, the
wholesome savor of good food, the delight
of action and motion, the refreshment of
sleep, the charm of music, the blessings
of human love and friendship—rejoice in
all these without fear or misgiving be-
cause they come from God and because
Christ has sanctified them all by his pres-

ence and touch.

ENOUGH FOR COMFORT

Rich folks do some queer talking. Not
hn fr Mr. Carnegie said that a man

v. ho died rich died disg'i**s“:2,- He keeps

on giving to libraries but makes more

every day than he gives away. It he docs

good with his money, it is not incumbent

upon any rich man to die poor to escape

disgrace.

The New York American of a recent

date quotes Mrs. Russell Sage as say-

ing:
"Mr. Sage and I have enough to live on

comfortably for the remainder of our

lives. Nobody should need more than
that.

‘‘l believe that when a person has ac-
cumulated enough to be comfortable on
•he should cease piling up more.

"Money-making becomes a passion il
permitted to engross the whole attention.
That should be guarded against.”

The question all t.urns on what it is to

be "comfortable." Some people can live

"comfortable” on a dollar a day. Willis
sung beautifully of "love in a cottage,”

but his cottage was a palace. We read

of "cottages” at Newport and other sum-

mer resorts that are more palatial than

the castle of kings.

Russell Sage is worth fifty million dol-

lars. If he has ever given any consider-

able money to any good cause it has es-

caped the public. He is credited with a

passion for money-making which Mrs.

Sage s;iys “should be guarded against.”

How hard it is to see ourselves as others

Bec us—this applies alike to millionaires
and paupers.

The naval authorities did not dismiss

Midshipman Fye, of North Carolina, for

throwing the glass at an impudent negro

waiter. They took his age into consid-

eration and the provocation and let him

off on fifty demerits. But the young man

ought not to throw' glasses at the heads

of negro waiters. That is permissable no-

where except in side shows whoie they

sell three chunks with three balls for five

cents.

In retiring from the race for the presi-

dency of the University of Virginia. Col.

G W- Miles charges drunkenness, jealousy

and snobbery upon the part of some mem-

bers of the faculty of that ancient seat

of learning. He was violently opposed

by some members of the faculty. His long

card makes a strong show for his side of

the case. But the proverb runs that you

have not heard anything until you have

heard both sides of the case.

Boiirke Cochran thinks Cleveland could

be elected if nominated., Bourke always

hits it wrong. In 1892 he was confident

Cleveland couldn't win and he won. The

thing to do is to listen to Bourke’s pro-

phecy and go the other way.

"I never worried myself over the fel-

low with the bob-tail flush who was buck-

ing against the man with a pair of deuces

who was following his judgment, is

Speaker-to-be-Cannon’s latest hit on the

Wall Street gamblers.

The opening prices for tobacco is very

discouraging to tobacco farmers. A to-

bacco dealer said yesterday that the prices

in the eastern market were about one-

half of the prices paid this time last

year. Then there was real competition—-

now the trust fixes the prices. See?

The Atlanta Constitution recalls the

time when Mr, Cleveland saw “in the eli-
gibility, of the President for re-election a

most serious danger to that calm, delib-

erate and intelligent political action which

must characterize a government by the,

people.”

Spirit of the Press.

CAN SUCH THINGS BE AND OVER-
COME US LIKE A SUMMER’S
CLOUD AND NOT EXCITE OUR
SPECIAL WONDER.

Elizabeth City Tar Heel.
The most deplorable feature of the ca-

tastrophe at Nag’s Head Sunday was the
open saloon which retailed liquor while
the hotel was burning, and while the pro-
prietor’s wite lay a corpse within a stone’s
throw ot this saloon. This, too, was al-
lowed, while two officers, one the State’s
prosecuting attorney, stood by as mute
as an oyster, and seemingly blind, to such,

flagrant violation of the laws of the Com-

monwealth. Mind you, this was ori Ihe

Sabbath day, and the saloon did not close

until a non-resident, appealed to the bar

keeper, “for the sake of humanity to

close his doors until at least the corpse of

the woman had been removed.
Horrible, isn’t it? One could seaieely

believe that such would have been toler-
ated in North Carolina, where the sancti-

ty of the Sabbath day is jealousy guard-

ed. This outrage was carried on within

three miles of the spot where the liist

prayer of English-speaking people went

up to God from the American soil.

HE THANKS GOD FOP* NORTH

CAROLINA.
Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald.

North Carolina is a great State. It has

in it a great people. The old definition o

North Carolina as “a narrow strip ot land

lying between the great States of \ liginia

and South Carolina” no longer applies

North Carolina has produced more great

men since the war than any other South-
ern State. She has sent them all over the

country. She has sent mighty good men

into South Carolina. We thank God lor

North Carolina.
Long live North Carolina! We like her

people—if they do brag a little. We ad-

mire her Governor. He s the gieatcst

public man in (lie South today. We ad-

mire her educators, her authors and her

editors. We like to hear them speak.

We like to read what they write —even it

we do have to read proof for them occa-
sionally.

NOT TIIE SOUTHERN’S WAY OF
DOTNG.

Greensboro Telegram.

All friends of education will sympathize

sincerely with the Methodist Protestant
College in the plight which the Southern’s
shifting yard plans have placed it. It must
be discouraging in the extreme to the men

who have been laboring in behalf of the

college to find their plans thus thwarted

at the very beginning of the enterprise.

If the Southern must have its yard at the
locality chosen, why shouldn’t it do the

handsome thing by paying the college a
good round sum for it, enabling the insti-
tution to go to some other site and have

something left over after paying for it?

A GOOD SIGN OF THE TIMES.

Charlotte News.

One of the best signs of the times in
North Carolina is the fact that so many

of our leading papers arc taking up the
cause of temperance and fighting the sa-
loon. Nearly all of our county exchanges

are on the side of 4 he anti-saloon league

and such dailies as the News and Observer

with the largest circulation in North
Carolina, llaleigh Times, the Wilmington
Messenger and several others we might
name are, with The News, of course, com-

mitted to tin; proposition that the saloon
is the worst solution of the liquor pro-

blem.

NO RECEIVER NEEDED.
Charity and Children,

We are inclined to think there are more

than a dozen newspapers in North Caro-

lina whose editors own their own souls
and say what they please without fear or
favor. If not. it is about time for the

Press Association to go into the hands of
a receiver.

An Up-to-Date Snake Story.

(Clay County Courier.)
United States Commissioner Herbert

cornea to the front with the latest up-to-
date snake story, which runs about tliusly:

While riding out a few days ago an un-
usual noise in the grass and leaves on the
roadside attracted his attention, and upon

investigation found two very large black
snakes apparently in a life and death
struggle, which resulted in the larger
snake swallowing the smaller one as far
as his capacity would permit, when it was

found that several inches of the tail of the
partly swallowed reptile had to remain
cut in the cold for want of room on the
inside. On killing and separating their
snakesliip it was found that there was
only a few inches difference in the length
of the two, the largest being four feet.

Rede Into Den of Rattlesnakes.

(Clay County Courier.)
Mr. W. T. Bumgarner, while looking

after his cattle on the Valley River moun-
tain a few days ago, rode into a den of
rattlesnakes. He shot two, which woke
up an army of rattlers that caused him
to withdraw for reinforcements.

SIMPSON'S ECZEMA OINTMENT
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CORP. COMMISSION VALUES
RAILROADS AT $70,012,348

An Increase Over Last Year of $27,385,089. Value

Per Mile $18,259. Franchise Not Yet
Figured.

The Corporation Commission late yest erday evening gave out the valuations as

assessed by them for the railroads of the State.

The report shows a total of $70,012,348, an increase of $27,385,089. The valuation

per mile of all roads is $990,321.

Here are the figures as given out, fol lowed by the valuations for 1902, taken

from the Commissioner’s last report:
Miles. Valuation. Increase.

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 947.83 $24,454,014 $10,475,574

Seaboard Air Line Railway 612.12 12,500,100 3,787,2<2
Southern Railway—owned lines 589.41 14,735,250 i,<70,01 a

Southern Railway—Leased Lines 690.15 11,565,339 2,704,89<

Total 3,834.21 $70,012,348 $27,385,089

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad—valuation per mile $25,800

Seaboard Air Line Railway—valuation per mile 20.420
Southern Railway—owned lines —valuation per mile 2.>.000
Southern Railway—leased lines—valuation per mile 16.<;u

Southern Railway—owned and leased lines 20, <lO

North Carolina Railroad —valuation per mile 29,928

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line Railway—vaulation per mile 30,000

Norfolk & Western Railwily—valuation per mile 20.000

Norfolk and Southern Railroad—valuation per mile 18,124
Miscellaneous Railroads —valuation per mile 6,793

Valuation per mile (all roads) 18,259
Western Union Telegraph Company $ 927,924 $ 990,321
Postal Telegraph Company 58,697
Miscellaneous Telegraph Companies " 3,700

Total Telegraph Companies $ 990,321
Telephone Companies $ 508,205

Southern Express Company 402.109
Pullman Company 179,071

Refrigerator Companies 157,082
Street Railway Companies 1,395,750
Water Works Companies 374,000

Electric Light Companies 329,340
Steamboat Companies 204.000

Miscellaneous Railroads 994.70 6.757,745 2,647.331
$ 3,549,557

Total $ 4,539.878

Railroad Property <0,012,.>48

Total $74,552,226

LAST YEAR’S FIGURES.

The following are the valuations for last year:
Miles. Valuation.

Atlantic Coast Line 948. <7 $13,978,40.50

Southern Railway 1289.26 15,825,677.59
Seaboard Air Line 611.52 8,712,<29.62
Miscellaneous Roads 832.40 4,110.414.86

Total 3,681.95 $42,627,261.57

Telephone Companies ?••••$ 338,984.50
Steamboats, Canals and Ferries •••

249,950.00

Street Railways 1,199,590.00

Electric Light and Gas Companies 268,350.00

Water Companies 260,985.00
Telegraph Companies 904 140.00
Sleeping Car Companies 150,205.30

Express Companies 225,7<0.00

Xota j $46,305,236.37 .

EARNINGS AND OPERATING EXPENSES FOR 1902.

Earnings. Op. Expenses.

Atlantic Coast Line $ 4.394,388.72 $ 2,44 4,053.40

Southern Railway 8,020,503.62 5.069,760...7
Seaboard Air Line Railway 2,684.334.24 1,724,5a9.28

Miscellaneous 1.376.946.98 945,72i-59

Total $16,476,173.56 $10,187,100.64

AVERAGE VALUATION PER MILE IN 1902.

Atlantic Coast Line
Southern Railway 12,275.00
Seaboard Air Line 14,24<.65

Miscellaneous 4.952.24,

A News and Observer reporter asked Chairman McNeill, of the Commission last

night what the earnings were, as reported by the railroads.
He said the gross earnings of all the loads were a little over $16,000,000, and

the net earnings something over $6,000,000, leaving approximately $10,000,000 lor

operating expenses.
Asked if the Commission had made any figures on the value of the franchise,

Mr. McNeill said they had not yet figured the tangible property separately from

the intangible, as it had been impossible to arrive at the value of the physical prop-

erty of the roads with any degree of certainty.
As a matter of fact, Mr. McNeill said, the Southern Railway and the Atlantic

Coast Line did not make any report on the value of their physical property, stating

that they could not do this with any degree of accuracy without employing ex-

pert engineers to make an exhaustive examination and survey.

The Seaboard Air Line had reported their tangible property to be worth about

SIO,OOO a mile on the main lines, and about $3,500 on the branch lines. This, how-

ever, they said was but a guess.

Mr- McNeill said that he considered it practically impossible to calculate t-ie

present value of the tangible property of any of the railroads without employing

the services of a body of engineers, as had been done in Michigan, at an expense

to the State of about $60,000. The difficulty was in determining what the lines

could be replaced for, and that was the only real test of what they were worth.
But he considered our showing very good. Michigan had three times as many

miles of railway as we have, but her total valuation is not three times what ours

is, being $200,000,000 in round numbers as against $10,000,000.

Mr. McNeill said in answer to a question as to how the Commission had arrived

at its figures, that they had taken everything into consideration, the gross and

net earnings for several years past, the market value of the stocks and bonds, and

the value of the tangible property, as far as they could arrive at it.

The net earnings of the Southern Railway, lie said, were a littleover $1,400,0uu,

and of the Seaboard Air Line approximately $1,000,000.

So Tired
It may be from overwork, but
the chances are its from an in-
active lltfFP

With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

itcan be kept in healthful action
by, and only by

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

250,808 A LlnX'
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.

85,000 acres lying In Jones county.
160,000 acres lying In Onslow county.

90,000 acres eituated on the Wllmlng
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will sell In small or large tracts U
suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked t*

Investigate.
Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,
KINSTON. N. C

RATO IRON WORKS CO
FOUNDERS-MACHINISTS.

__

Richmond Panphysion
Free X-Ray examinations. Rupture and

Piles cured in two weeks. Chronic Rheu-
matism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Ca-
tarrh and Nervous Diseases in from one
to four weeks. Cancer cured by X-Ray—-
no knife, no danger in our treatments.

An Electro-Therapeutic Sanitarium for
acute and chronic diseases. We have the
X-Ray, Large Static Machine, the Fensen
Light, the Minin Ray, the full Panphysjon
Outfit, Compressed Air Outfit, ElectrU
Massage Outfit.

INFORMATION FREE.
Out-of-town patients furnished rooms in

our building, if desired. Lady attendant.
RICHMOND PANPHYSION, Dept. 3, 815
Last Franklin street, Richmond, Va.
’Fhone, 1654.

WAKE COUNTY—SUPERIOR COURT.
Order for service by publication, July

July 25th, 1903.
Isabella A. Bryan, administratrix, A. r.

Bryan, deceased, planitiff, against Wil-
liam Bryan, Sr., Isabella M. Ellis and
11. Wuyne I-Jllis, her husband, Ida J.

Ray aud Emma V. Bryan, defendants.
It appearing from the return of the

summons herein by the sheriff that said
defendants cannot be found in this coun-
ty and to the satisfaction of the court,
from the affidavit filed, that said defend-
ants are all non-residents of the State
and cannot after due diligence be found
within the State; and it further appeal-

ing to the court from the complaint or
petition herein, which has been duly veri-
fied, that a cause of action exists against
the defendants and that they have real
property in said county near the city of
Raleigh, inherited by them (other than
H. W. Ellis) from said A. P. Bryan, de-
ceased, and that the court has jurisdiction
of this action or special proceedings the
purpose of which is to make said real
property assets for the payment of the
debts of said A. P. Bryan, it is ordered
and adjudged that publication be made
once a week for four weeks in the News
and Observer, a newsplner published in

Raleigh, notifying the said defendants.
William Bryan, Sr., Isabella M. Ellis and
H. Wayne Ellis, her husband, Ida J. Ray,

and Emma V. Bryan to appear at my
office in the court house in the city of

Raleigh on Saturday, the 29th day cf
Augu.-t, 1903, and answer said petition.

W. M. RUSS, C. S. C.

Battle & Mordccai, Plaintiff’s Attorneys.

MlWl.lllilllllil
irepair or remodel anv kind of building? Sendß

'or our FrSEE CATALOGUE of all kinds!
jfjofbuilding materials.hardware.mantels,tile!
R work, paints, glass.gas&eiectric fixtures,&c.J
gFRANK T. CLARK CO.. Ltd. 1

established 1870, NORFOLK, YA.bsbw

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Yout

CROPS
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed tor Corn, Cotton and Tobacco

—WRIT* to—

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO„
*RANCH Y.-C. C. GO..

NGRFOUV. Virginia.

A. FRW OP OUR LIAISING BRANDS AhlE

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Farmers’ Friend
Farmers’ Friend h Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate
Royster’s High Grade Ann Phosphate.

THE WHEAT' CROP
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally

in the State than all others, and are

Tlie Best for Ail Fall Cress.
They make the stuff GROW- Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Branch V. C. C. 00.. DURHAM. W. R

Mr Prices and Particulars tor the Asfcir a

Cm |WW- Infantum,

(***s&[fe Ccste ®il*y 25 cents at Druggists, easy.
•Or mail 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT, M. P.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office of I). H. ILvioy. Secretary of State. Austin'. Tex., Nor. ‘.-1,190c

I have found Dr. MoiTett’s TEETIIINA a splendid remedy and aid for inyteething children. When myolue..
bov was a teething child, every succeeding day warned us that we would inevitably lose him. I liappen«ot iipoo
TKETIIINA,and began at oncu administering itto him, and his improvement was ma-ked in 2f hours, and rom

that day on Me recuperated. I have constantly kept it and used itsince with my children, and have taken frre“j
pleasure in sounding its piaiaes to all mothers *.£ y.uug children. I found it invaluable even after theteeUi.n*

period was passed. MKS. I>. H. UAliDi.

Cures all Skin Diseases
of Parisitic Origin

Manufactured by

Simpson Pharmacal Co.,
Raleigh, N. C.

BABY’S FUTURE
Something for Mothers

to Think About

Lives of Suffering and
Sorrow Averted

And Happiness and Prosperity
Assured by

Cuticura Soap.Gintmentand Pills
When All Else Fails.

Every child born into the world with
an inherited or early developed ten-
dency to distressing, disfiguring hu-

mours of the skin, scalp and blood,
becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffer-

ing, but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration is to be lifelong
and mar its future happiness and pros-

perity. Hence, it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to ac-
quaint themselves with the best, the
purest and most effective treatment
available, viz.,The Cuticura Treatment.

Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and
scales, gentle applications of Cuticura
Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses ofCuticura Resolvent, to
cool the blood in the severer cases, are
all that can be desired for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of skin tor-
tured iufants and children, aud the com-
fort of worn-out parents.

Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifyiug aud beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands, for annoy-
ing irritations and weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent. 60s. (in
form of Chocolate Coated Pills, ttic. per via! of 60). Oint-
tneut, Wc., S.'np, 25c. Denoti: London, 'J7 Charterhouse
Sq.; Pari*, 0 Hue de la Paix; Boston. 137 Columbus Ave.
Potter Drug & t hem. Corn . Proprietors.

UJT Send for •• Hew to Cure Baby Humours.”
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